St Mary’s
Parish School

Parent Handbook

Seek Truth Through Knowledge

School Prayer

Lord Jesus,
Give us thankful hearts and keep us from complaining in our home and school. Help us to fit in with
each other, keep us cheerful when things go wrong and our plans are upset. May we grow in love and
understanding of God and one another, Amen.
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Principal’s Welcome

Welcome to St Mary’s Parish School
We are so pleased to welcome your family to our school community and
know that you and your child will enjoy this great journey in education.
You are welcome and encouraged to participate as much as you can in
the excitement of your child’s education. By taking a few moments to
read this Parent Handbook, you will discover not only some of the great
things that your child will be participating in, but also, ways in which
you, a parent and friend of our school, can get involved to make this the
educational experience of a lifetime for you and all your family.
Important Information
This handbook also contains important information aimed at ensuring
that legal, pastoral and professional requirements are known and
adhered to at St Mary’s Parish School. Upon becoming members of this
school community, families agree to abide by these policies, guidelines
and procedures.
Each family plays a vital role in the creating of the atmosphere of this
school. You also directly contribute to what exists in this school in the
quality outcomes we want for your children and ourselves. We are all
role models for the children who attend St Mary’s Parish School.
Please become familiar with the contents of this Handbook.
Brett Pollard
Principal
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St Mary’s School: A Brief History

St Mary’s Parish School is a systemic school, being responsible to the Bishop through the Director of the
Toowoomba Catholic School’s Office and St Mary’s Parish Priest.
1908: Sergeant Bergin of the Goondiwindi Police with the support of fellow Catholics wrote to Archbishop
Dunne of Brisbane requesting a Convent in Goondiwindi.
1911: St Mary’s Parish School was opened by the Sisters of Mercy. Originally it catered for both boarding and
day students from Year 1 to Year 7.
1952: The old school building was used until December 1952, when the brick hall and classroom block were
opened. The original wooden school and church buildings are now located on private property at “South
Gooray”.
1965: A high top was added so that education could continue to Grade 10. This secondary department closed
in 1972.
1983: The Sisters of Mercy withdrew from the administration of the school in December 1983 and by 1987 St
Mary’s saw its first totally lay staffed school.
1992: A preschool was established in 1992 within refurbished classrooms. This Early Education Centre provided
a smooth transition from home to Catholic schooling.
2006: The upper school was refurbished, providing the children with an environment conducive to learning.
The completion of the project also ensured all children had air conditioned and heated classrooms and an
undercover area. The Administration Block and Library were refurbished, providing a work area relevant to the
needs of today. The front of the school was rendered, the Mercy block veranda was refurbished, tuckshop
externals refurbished and painting occurred in keeping with other school facilities.
2007: Preschool ceased to exist and Prep commenced.
2009: We saw the completion of 6 new classrooms, Bethany and toilet block facilities to cater for the increased
student numbers.
2010/2011: The completion of the Centenary Centre, New Library, Tuckshop and Multi-purpose Centre through
the BER-Better Educational Revolution a Federal Government Program. 2011 also saw the refurbishment of
the Administration Building as part of a State funded grant.
2011: This was a significant year at St Mary’s. We celebrated our 100th year and celebrated with our Centenary
Book launch, Mass, our Moonlight Carnival and cocktail evening.
2014: The refurbishment of the old hall and lower Mercy classrooms. We built a new Science Lab and created
a multipurpose Art and Home Economics room, whilst all other classrooms in this block were refurbished.
2015: St Mary’s introduced a Middle School, offering years 7 and 8.
2016: Toowoomba Catholic Schools office purchased the Masonic Hall (the building opposite St Mary’s) for
future development and use for the Middle School.
2017: The house at 27 Brisbane Street was purchased for the development of our secondary campus.
2018: Master plan for St Mary’s Parish School was developed.
2019: Development of the new secondary campus begins with Stage 1 (removal of the house at 27 Brisbane
Street) and Stage 2 (building of a Manual Arts classroom, amenities and a Flexible Learning Area).
Providing quality
Catholic education
since 1911
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St Mary’s Parish School Motto

“Seek Truth Through
Knowledge”

Preamble

Beliefs

St Mary’s Parish School has been named in honour of
Mary, the Mother of Jesus. Mary was chosen because of
her faith, unique life and strength of character. Catherine
McAuley and the Sisters of Mercy started our school with
the Mercy tradition alive and well today in the life at St
Mary’s. St Mary’s Parish School strives to deepen the
understanding of living out each student’s vocation. As
Mary’s life unfolded through the challenges that she faced,
we too encourage students to embrace life’s challenges
with the same strength of character Mary displayed.

St Mary’s Parish School exists to introduce children to the
life of Jesus Christ through a balance of:
• Academic progress
• Spiritual development
• Knowledge of self and respect for others
• Intellectual and physical growth
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St Mary’s Parish School promotes a shared commitment
to provide a safe, happy and inclusive environment. It
requires a shared commitment by all concerned - the
individual student, the family, the church and society.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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School & Family Partnership
St Mary’s Parish School
Parents & Friends Association
Parents are recognised as partners with professional
teachers in the education of their children, with the
parents being the first educators. The Parents & Friends
Association exists for the benefit of the school and as
part of its structure, not as something separate from it.
It is not limited in its scope to fundraising, but is involved
in the total life of the school.
The Parents & Friends Association is an integral part
of St Mary’s School and provides a formal structure
for interested and dedicated parents and/or carers
to be involved as a contributing member to our
school community.
The P & F of St Mary’s Parish School provides the
opportunity for parents to meet, usually with the principal
and staff, in order to ensure that everything necessary
is being done for the school and its community and in
particular, the students. These general meetings are held
once a term and all are welcome to attend.
P & F Activities
• Develop a community spirit - with a Christian ethos
• Support and work in partnership with the Principal
and staff
• Participate in decision making
• Promote interaction between home and school,
parents and teachers
• Encourage parent participation in teaching and
learning activities and school life
• Assist parents to appreciate teaching and
learning programs
• Promote the school in the wider community
• Support faith education activities
• Create a forum for discussion
• Assist in providing resources to the school
when necessary
• Planning and organising of functions approved by a
P & F meeting and the Principal
• Work with the Parish and school board in pursuit of
common goals

St Mary’s Parish School Board
The St Mary’s Parish School Board was formed in
July 1989.
The primary function of the board is to provide advice and
voice opinion on any given topic as to allow the Parish
Priest and School Principal to make a well informed
decision about the future of St Mary’s Parish School.
The board’s key areas of responsibility encompass
advising on:
• Policy making
• Provision and maintenance of school buildings
• Budgeting
• Communication
With the advent of a School Board we have commenced
to formulate policies which reflect our Gospel values,
through the collective wisdom of the faith community.
All parents are encouraged to understand the philosophy
behind our board. It becomes the Principal’s responsibility
to in-service the Board on their role each year and
to in-service parents about the role of the Board at
P & F Meetings.
The School Board does not duplicate the functions,
but works in consultation with the Parents and Friends
Association (P & F) and the Parish Community.

Resource: www.pandf.org.au
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Religious Life of the School
Religious Education

Prayer and Worship

At St Mary’s Parish School the teaching of Religious Education
is aligned with the Brisbane Catholic Education Religious
Education Curriculum. Religion is taught as a Key Learning
Area in all classrooms. The content of the Religion Curriculum
has been organised into four interrelated strands: Sacred Texts,
Beliefs, Church and Christian Life. The School’s Religious
Education Program provides a clear outline of the values,
principles and processes involved in providing high quality
learning opportunities in Religion.

Prayer and worship are integral to the life of all Catholic schools
and have the potential to nourish the spiritual growth of all
members of the school community. Prayer and worship provide
the opportunity for students to celebrate their life and identity as
members of the school and to nurture their relationship in faith
with God and with one another. Students at St Mary’s Parish
School participate in daily prayer experiences to enhance their
faith formation. We provide opportunities for students to have
times of silence and stillness to prepare them to enter into and
experience forms of meditative and contemplative prayer.

St Mary’s Parish School provides an engaging and relevant
Religion program for all of our students. Quality programs
focusing on Religion that are well planned, age appropriate
and pertinent to the needs of our community are delivered
across the school. At the same time as we acknowledge that
parents are the first educators of their children in faith, we aim
to work with parents in teaching our children to be religious
in a particular way; having a deep knowledge of the Catholic
Christian faith which forms their actions and attitudes in an ever
changing world.

Religious Life of the School
The Religious Life of the School comprises four interrelated
components: Religious Identity and Culture; Evangelisation
and Faith Formation; Prayer and Worship; and Social Action
and Justice. Each of these components at St Mary’s Parish
School provides a significant focus on a distinctive aspect of
the Religious Life of the School. The Religion Curriculum and
the Religious Life of the School are connected; complementing
and strengthening our school’s identity and culture.
As a Catholic school, we aim to effectively support our students
in their faith development by providing opportunities for
reflection, prayer and the celebration of liturgy. We acknowledge
that the family is the first place where faith can be nurtured
and strive to work in partnership with parents/carers and our
Parish. St Mary’s Parish School aspires to be an authentic
Christian community that builds quality relationships modelled
on the vision and values of Jesus; a school community which
supports the dignity of each person and practises Christian
hospitality, proclaiming its values through word and action. All
around the school there are symbols, icons, names on building
and sport houses that remind us of our founding body, The
Sisters of Mercy and our values which have stemmed from
our history.

Evangelisation and Faith Formation
St Mary’s Parish School strives to be both an educating and
evangelising community. Evangelisation gives a voice to our
religious life enabling us to enact and live the words of a faith
community. St Mary’s Parish School evangelises through our
unique culture, through the life witness of our school community,
through the curriculum taught in the classroom and in every
aspect of our school experience. Our school seeks to model a
culture of hope and joy that provides a powerful expression of
the good news of Jesus. St Mary’s Parish School community
creates experiences, which assist our students to live in healthy
relationships, sensitive to the needs and gifts of others, based
on the belief that to be human and to be Christian is to live as
a community.
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St Mary’s Parish School draws on the richness of the Catholic
tradition and the wider Christian tradition to nurture the prayer
life of the school. It is in the coming together to celebrate that
we build relationships with our God and each other. Ritual
is an essential component in any society and we ritualise all
significant moments in various celebrations. These include
our Assemblies, Whole School Masses and celebrations and
class Liturgies.

Social Action and Justice
At St Mary’s Parish School we are committed to following the
example of Jesus and living out the good news that Jesus
proclaimed. We do this in our day to day lives and by being
committed to social justice initiatives. The Catholic Social
Teachings are the pillars for the Church used to support social
justice issues. They promotes a vision of a just society that
is grounded in the Bible and in the wisdom gathered from
experience by the Christian community as it has responded to
social justice issues through history. As a school community we
are involved in the following social justice activities:
•
St Vincent de Paul – Christmas Appeal
•
Caritas Lenten Appeal
•
Catholic Mission
•
World Environmental Day
•
Harmony Day
•
Every year the school selects a foundation to support in the
local community. These have included, Diabetes Australia,
Cancer Council, Drought Relief Aid and Motor Neurone
Disease just to name a few.

Parish Sacramental Program
St Mary’s Parish invites parents of children in their third year of
schooling or upwards to participate in the Sacramental Program
for Reconciliation and those in their fourth year of schooling
or upwards in the Sacramental Program for Confirmation and
First Communion. The program is facilitated by the Parish
Sacramental Team.
The program follows the Toowoomba Diocesan Policy on
“Children and the Sacraments: Confirmation, Eucharist and
Penance”. It is the parent’s right and responsibility to determine
the readiness and maturity of their child for the reception of
these Sacraments. Guidance is available from the Sacramental
Team in making this decision. The programs are parish and
family based, involving group sessions for the preparation of
the sacraments.
For more information, please contact the Parish Priest or the APRE.

Curriculum
A St Mary’s Education: “Every Child Matters”
St Mary’s Parish School has the gospel of Jesus Christ at
its heart. Our educators seek to live out their response to
the gospel with the same faith, hope and love that Mary
did. Like Mary, we seek to be compassionate, welcoming
and understanding to all.
Religious Education is a fundamental learning area
for our school as we are a Catholic school community.
We are fortunate to have a resident Parish Priest and
pride ourselves on the strong relationship we have with
our Parish.
St Mary’s Parish School will not only offer your child
the educational view about Religious Education but we
also offer our students the opportunity to attend Mass
throughout the term and to actively experience being
Catholic. All students at St Mary’s Parish School are
provided with the real life experiences which deepen their
understanding and commitment to their faith.
The school actively encourages families to participate in
the life of St Mary’s Parish. Parents and parishioners are
always invited and encouraged to celebrate together at
Liturgies and Masses.

are encouraged to develop their imagination, creativity
and thinking skills. Additional languages are also offered,
allowing students to extend their creative thinking and
immerse themselves in a culture different from their own.
Classroom teachers enhance the quality of each child’s
education and help to ensure they receive the care and
attention each student requires. Outside the classroom,
a healthy lifestyle is encouraged through sports and
outdoor activities that include ball sports, swimming,
running, athletics, team sports and sporting competitions.
Students also have the opportunity to try out for regional
sports through a nomination and trial process.
At St Mary’s Parish School our students are encouraged
to laugh, play and develop in a dynamic and caring
community that provides a holistic education whilst
nourishing each individuals’ spiritual growth.
Our curriculum offerings provide students with
opportunities for increased independence and selfresponsibility as students begin the transition to our
Secondary School and beyond.

Assessment and Reporting

We acknowledge that a number of our students are from
various other religions and in our teachings we share the
stories from others and learn to respect their beliefs within
our Catholic school. St Mary’s Parish School values the
cultural diversity within the community. It is important to
understand that when enrolling at our school all students
are expected to be active participants in our daily routines
such as prayer, rituals and religious education lessons.

End of Term 1: Parent teacher interviews will occur at the
end of term.
End of Term 2: Each student will be issued with their
Semester 1 Report Card.
End of Term 3: Parents are invited to an open classroom
evening. Parent interviews are optional at the parents or
teachers discretion.
End of Term 4: Each student will be issued with their
Semester 2 Report Card.

Curriculum Offerings

Specialist Areas

At St Mary’s Parish School, students are encouraged
to explore their world intellectually and express their
thoughts in an engaging, compassionate and supportive
environment. Our broad curriculum offerings enable
students to be spiritually nourished, intellectually
stimulated and community minded. We promote
enrichment and a sense of wellbeing to all students.

Instrumental Music & Ensembles - Offered to students
from Years 3-10. This program is coordinated by our
Instrumental Music Teacher. Lesson enrolments and fees
are payable in advance directly to the teacher. Please
enquire at the school office for information regarding this
program.

Students are challenged and supported to extend the
boundaries of their learning experiences through a
curriculum that emphasises the development of religious
education, literacy, numeracy, technology, science,
humanities and languages.
Building upon these fundamentals, they will develop the
communication and social skills that will stand them in
good stead to be active members of society who are
lifelong learners. Creative expression is also vital in
our school. Art, Dance, Drama and Music are all core
aspects of the curriculum and areas in which students

Choir - Offered to all students. The School Choir members
meet several times a week and more frequently when
rehearsing for community performances.
Music, Dance, Visual Arts and Drama - Each of
these areas are devoted to one of the schooling terms.
All students will have a creative ARTS lesson once a
week. The Australian Curriculum standards are used in
programming for these areas. The creative arts are also
embedded into other key learning areas.
Health and Physical Education - Specialist Health and
Physical Education teachers facilitate a curriculum which
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Curriculum Continued
teaches students about the benefit of health and physical
activities on individuals and communities. As students
learn in, about and through physical activity they will
develop knowledge, skills and understanding that will
foster a life long engagement in a healthy lifestyle.
LOTE - LOTE is taught to upper primary and secondary
school students.
Library - The library offers opportunities to engage with
information and stories. The Teacher Librarian works with
classroom teachers to enable students to become effective
and discerning users of information in all formats. All
classes have a weekly borrowing session where students
choose material for their reading pleasure. In addition to
class visits, the library is open during second break and
students are welcome to use the facilities at these times,
under teacher supervision,
Extra-Curricular Activities - The school provides
opportunities for the students to participate in several
extra-curricular activities such as Australian Football,
Rugby League, Cricket, Track and Field, Swimming, Touch,
Volleyball, Student Council, Choir, Instrumental Music
Program, Times Tables Club, Optiminds, enrichment
groups and others. These activities will vary each year.
Swimming - Swimming is held at the Goondiwindi Town
Pool. School swimming occurs for a six week block in
Terms 1 & 4. A timetable is organised for each year by the
school in negotiation with the pool coordinator.
Teacher Aides - Teacher Aides act as support personnel
to help the delivery of quality teaching and learning for
the children in the classroom. They are very valuable
contributors to the school environment.
Classroom teachers are responsible for organising the
programs for Teacher Aides.
Please ensure that any concerns are addressed with the
classroom teacher as they are the person responsible for
the children’s learning.

Technology
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is
of critical importance to St Mary’s Parish School in
facilitating and supporting learning, teaching and other
administrative activities for teachers, students, parents
and administrators.
Teachers incorporate ICT systems and resources into the
curriculum to enhance student learning and maximise
educational outcomes. Each classroom is equipped with
an interactive board and laptops and iPads are available
to all students throughout the school with a one to one
laptop program for the Secondary School students.
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The library contains additional laptops and desktop
computers which each class is able to use. Students are
also invited to use these technology facilities during their
lunch breaks.
With the increasing use of ICT we set expectations for the
use of ICT for both staff and students. Our students are not
only taught how to use technology skills such as typing,
using a mouse, how to create documents, send emails
and search the internet they are educated about safe and
responsible online behaviours including communicating
ethically and legally. Students are supervised when using
technology and internet access is provided through a
filtered internet service; no filtering system is perfect
which is why we reinforce the importance and encourage
students to report anything they see or hear that
is inappropriate.
St Mary’s Parish School also has an onsite ICT Technician
who provides technical support and assistance to both
staff and students.

Primary Curriculum
The Early Years: Prep – Year 2

develops our students’ ability to use knowledge in ways
that are creative, flexible and meaningful.

Learning commences long before a child enrols at St
Mary’s Parish School. Students bring to school a wide
range of experiences, abilities, needs and interests.
They have a natural curiosity about their world. Students
at this age are trying to make sense of their world and
build upon their learning through interactions with
others, experimentation, scaffolding, explicit teaching,
practice and play in the classroom and beyond through a
Catholic lens.

The skills and processes taught, present students with
great academic outcomes and a blueprint for lifelong
learning. Educating children at St Mary’s Parish School,
however, goes beyond academics. Our students are
taught to respect themselves and to respect and consider
others. It is through consistent and positive behaviour
management that we nurture exemplary members of
the community.

Another focus of our early years is to assist students to
develop important bonds with family and educators that
will enable friendships to flourish and their trust in teachers
and adults to establish themselves. St Mary’s Parish
School achieves this by providing a safe and comfortable
home away from home that offers an extended family
environment that is so vital to the first stages in their
educational journey.
The Prep to Year 2 curriculum builds on the key
learning outcomes of the National Early Years Learning
Framework. During these early years, students have
access to specialist teachers for Physical Education,
Library lessons, Music and the ARTS.
In these early years, the development of sensory, cognitive
and affective appreciation of the world is provided through
exploratory, analytical and creative practices.

Primary Years: Year 3 – Year 6
The St Mary’s Parish School Primary curriculum offers
exciting and challenging growth, where early learning
foundations are built upon and students’ opportunities for
learning are extended. This is achieved through the high
quality of teaching and learning experiences provided by
our exceptional staff.
At St Mary’s Parish School, students learn both from
what they are taught and what they are doing in everyday
activities. Making a mistake is viewed as an excellent
learning opportunity. In accordance with the values of the
Mercy Sisters, our Primary School fosters the growth of
each student to their full potential.
Specialist teachers also provide in-depth knowledge in
subject areas such as Art, Physical Education, Music and
LOTE, and help to prepare children for their transition to
the Secondary School.
It is in the primary years that the educational building
blocks are shaped and our student-focused learning
framework is fully embraced. This unique approach,
based on researched teaching and learning theories,
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Secondary Curriculum
Secondary Years: 7 - 10
The secondary years of learning at St Mary’s Parish School
are driven by the need to equip students with applicable
and transferable skills. The secondary years will focus on
the honing and mastery of literacy and numeracy skills.
These skills are explicitly taught across the curriculum
and all learning areas by teachers who are committed to
each student achieving their potential.

Years 7 and 8
The Year 7 and 8 curriculum at St Mary’s Parish School
is underpinned by two guiding visions. The first aims to
equip students with the skills they need to succeed in
their senior pathway, and the second is to provide a broad
range of opportunities for success across a wide variety
of learning areas. Years 7 and 8 are a time for students
to explore and discover their strengths and weaknesses
and likes and dislikes in a supportive and challenging
environment. All students in Year 7 and 8 study English,
Mathematics, Science, Religion, Humanities, Health and
Physical Education, Music (Year 7 only) and LOTE (i.e.
German) for the entire year.
Students then undertake one term of subjects from the
areas of Technologies and the Arts. These learning
areas are taught in their distinct disciplines and include:
Design Technology (Wood), Information Technology, Food
Technology, Design Technology, Art and Drama. Students
are exposed to a variety of subjects to ensure they are
able to make informed choices when narrowing their
curriculum in Year 9.

Years 9 and 10
The Years 9 and 10 curriculum builds on the foundations
of Years 7 and 8 and has a more specialised focus.
A core curriculum ensures all students participate
in the compulsory learning areas of English,
Mathematics, Religion, Science, Health and Physical
Education, History and Geography. Study in these
learning areas continue to focus on the mastery
of transferrable skills and ensures students are
competent in the literacies and numeracies associated
with these subjects.
All learning at St Mary’s Parish School embeds information
and communication technologies and these skills
continue to be extended, consolidated and developed
in Year 9 and 10. These skills are complemented and
furthered by the study of elective subjects in semester
units. Students are able to reflect on their experiences
in Years 7 and 8 and choose subjects which reflect
their talents, interests and future aspirations. Students
can choose electives from subject areas such as: Art,
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Music, Drama, Languages, Design Technologies (Wood),
Design Technologies (Graphics), Digital Technology, Legal
Studies, Design Technologies (Food).
Students in Year 10 are also able to begin a
school-based apprenticeship.

One to One ICT Program
St Mary’s Parish School embraces the digital technology
provided by laptops to promote a technologically centered
learning environment. Our Years 7 to 10 students are
provided with a laptop for use in all classes and at home
for both formal and informal learning opportunities. For
payment plans please refer to our school fee schedule.
This strategic direction aims to:
• Support and enable successful independent
learning for our students to become life-long digital
global learners.
• Allow students to collaborate with peers and teachers
using media rich technologies.
• Engage students in a personal and differentiated
learning journey.
• Embrace critical thinking and problem-solving while
enabling students to develop their creativity.
• Provide our students with anywhere-anytime access
to information, research and learning.
Our challenge is to ensure these laptops exponentially
add to the inquiry and learning of the students, so they
embrace this technology appropriately.
We trust that this program can enable students to have
the most technologically focused and beneficial learning
environment possible for their future.
St Mary’s Parish School aims to promote excellence in
education and provides challenging and stimulating
learning experiences and opportunities which enable all
students to explore and build on their gifts and talents.
The laptop is just one tool which supports these learning
environments and experiences.

Student Support
Extension and Enrichment

Student Support Committee

At St Mary’s Parish School we ensure all students are
given every opportunity to reach their academic potential.
The objective of the Extension and Enrichment program,
at all levels at St Mary’s Parish School, is to cater for
the specific learning needs of high achieving students.
We offer opportunities for academic enrichment and
extension, which is exciting, challenging and engaging
and aims to ensure each student reaches their potential.
We also offer enrichment to students who have specific
interests and needs.

The school has a Student Support Committee for the
purpose of considering the needs of students within
the school. This committee is reviewed annually
and is composed of the following: School Executive
members, Learning Support Teacher, teacher of child
being reviewed and any relevant person with expertise
that is applicable to the case being considered
(a Toowoomba Catholic School’s Office representative
if appropriate).

Our Extension and Enrichment program is designed to
respond to individual needs within the parameters of
the school’s structure. Extension and enrichment occurs
across all areas of the curriculum, to students identified
by classroom teachers and in the school’s data collection.
It is important that our students develop not only skills,
but confidence and self-esteem through experiencing
success and support. The Extension and Enrichment
program like all areas of the school, contributes to this.
The objectives of extension and enrichment are to:
• Provide varied and collaborative ways of learning
• Professionally support all teaching staff
• Encompass learning that reflects current international
research into gifted education
• Support the high standards of achievement and
academic culture already enjoyed at St Mary’s
Parish School
• Support the differentiated curriculum where possible,
providing appropriate curriculum from Prep onwards
• Monitor the needs (social and academic) of
all students

This committee also performs the duties of the Enrolment
Review Committee. Teachers that feel they need
professional support and advice about a student are
required to fill out a Student Support Form and identify
the behaviours noted. The committee offers advice and
these recommendations are implemented by the teacher.

English as a Second Language (ESL)
The school provides support for families who have English
as their second language. Families will be supported from
the enrolment process through to their transition into
the classroom.

School Counsellor
The Toowoomba Catholic Schools Office provides
counsellors for our school. Students are referred to the
Counsellor through the Student Support Committee or by
the School Principal.

Learning Support
The classroom teacher is responsible for the education
of all students in his/her class utilising the support of
appropriate personnel. Support applies to both students
who need extension and intervention. Therefore, it may be
accessed by students who are high achievers as well as
those who are experiencing difficulty.
The Learning Support Teacher provides collaboration,
expertise, resources, testing support, co-ordinates the
Learning Support School Officers and acts as case
manager for students with individual needs. The Learning
Support Program is a valued and effective component of
the school curriculum. The program creates a flexible and
diverse learning environment.
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School Life
Homework

•

Homework is sent home each fortnight for primary students
and nightly for secondary students. Homework at St Mary’s
Parish School emphasises the importance of reading,
spelling, sight words and number facts.

•

Homework is seen to be a component in the development
of good study habits and skills. Children are encouraged to
read every night.

Sports Houses

Parents are encouraged to help their child by:
• Setting a regular time and place for homework
• Providing positive encouragement
• Checking accuracy and standard of work produced
• Listening to them read
• Exposing them to quality literature
Set homework is designed to reinforce the day’s lessons
or support the learning of facts. If your child has difficulty
with homework please do not do it for them. If your child
experiences difficulty with homework, sign that homework
and return it to school with an accompanying note to explain
the difficulties.
Time spent on homework should vary from 10 minutes for
younger children to no longer than 45 minutes per night for
older children.
Homework is expected to be completed appropriately and at
a high standard. Students who do not complete homework
will be given an appropriate consequence eg. complete
homework during lunch break.

School Camps
Our outdoor education and camp program has been
designed to compliment our holistic approach to education
through providing exciting and engaging outdoor education
experiences across the school. The intent of our outdoor
education and camp program is to provide age appropriate
physical, social, emotional and cognitive experiences that
challenge students.
These experiences give students the opportunity to
experience independence, decision making and selfmanagement and organization away from the structure of
their school and home life. Within the natural environment,
students experience a development of self and a sense of
their place in the world.
• Camps are a key part of St Mary’s education and include
a variety of physical and interactive games, challenge
and experiences which are facilitated by qualified staff
and supported by St Mary’s staff.
• Parent involvement in the school outdoor education and
camp program is by invitation only.
• If parents are required to attend because of their
child’s educational needs, teachers will approach
parents individually and in consultation with the
school executive.
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Camps and/or retreats are currently offered in Year 1, 3,
5, 6 and in the Secondary School.
Camp destinations and outdoor education providers will
be regularly reviewed and where necessary changed, to
ensure that we offer the best possible outdoor education
experiences to our students.

The students will be allocated a house team Coolock (Gold),
MacKillop (Red), McAuley (Green) and Loretto (Blue).
Students will be encouraged to develop loyalty to their team.
Coolock (Gold) - the name of a house where Catherine
McAuley lived.
MacKillop (Red) - named after Mary MacKillop, Australia’s
first Saint.
McAuley (Green) - Catherine McAuley is the foundress of
our Mercy Sisters.
Loretto (Blue) - named in honour of the Loretto Sisters, in
recognition of their commitment and inspirational service to
Catholic Education.
Historically, if your family has been previously linked with a
sporting house, please flag this at the office at the time of
enrolment so the tradition can continue.

Assembly
Assembly is held each week. The purpose is to enable us to
gather as a community to pray, greet, inform and celebrate
as one. These assemblies are led by the school leaders and
assisted by a member of the school leadership team. Parents
and friends are encouraged to join us for these gatherings.
School assemblies include:
• Prayer or liturgy
• Class Awards
• Principal Awards
• Academic/Sporting Awards
• Messages
• Showcasing of student work or skills
• Birthdays
• Singing of the National Anthem
The Primary School Assembly is held on Friday morning at
8:45am. The Secondary School Assembly is held on Monday
morning at 9am.

Student Awards
Class Awards: Each teacher selects one student to receive
a class award. These awards reflect our Positive Education
Program which focuses on twenty-four character strengths.
Principal’s Awards: Excellent behaviour, kind deeds and
leading by example will be looked for in both the classroom
and playground. Any students found displaying these
qualities may be acknowledged on our weekly assemblies
by the Principal and rewarded accordingly.

Communication
Everyone is Welcome

LINKS

In any school it is important to have a collaborative
approach towards the education of students. At St Mary’s
Parish School, parents are welcome at the school any time
throughout the school year. It is expected that parents
sign the visitors’ book at the front office when arriving and
leaving the school premises (only if you are volunteering
in the classroom or for tuckshop). This ensures we meet
with the Workplace, Health and Safety requirements for
Fire Evacuation procedures.

The school newsletter ‘Links’, is sent home via email each
Wednesday and is also available on the school website
www.goondiwindi.catholic.edu.au or SkoolBag app.
Important information is communicated to parents
through ‘Links’. If parents have any other queries, they
are encouraged to contact their child’s teacher.

Your help is always appreciated!

Other correspondence includes our SchoolBag app and
the School Facebook Page.

Appointments with Teachers
Parents are encouraged to maintain contact with class
teachers for the purpose of discussing their child’s
progress. Teachers should be given sufficient time to
prepare for interviews in order to make them as productive
as possible.
Consideration should be given to minimising disruption
to core teaching time by seeking appointments outside
class times. Appointments with the teaching staff may be
obtained either directly with the teacher or by contacting
the school office.

School Records
It is the parents’ responsibility to ensure they keep the
school up to date with any change of details.
The information below is most important:
• Change of address (residential, postal or email)
• Change of telephone contact numbers
• Change of emergency contacts
• Change of family doctor or dentist
• Serious health conditions
• Change of family situation (eg separation)
• Reports from specialists (eg pediatrician)

Information Evenings
A Parent Information Evening is held during the first
few weeks of the first term, to inform parents of
expectations, homework, work to be covered, ways they
can support /assist during the week and other relevant
information. Information regarding these sessions will be
communicated via the school newsletter at the beginning
of each school year.

Electronic classroom newsletters will also be distributed
at the discretion of the classroom teachers.

School Website
The school website can be accessed at the following
address: http://www.goondiwindi.catholic.edu.au/.
The website is designed to provide St Mary’s Parish School
families and the wider community with any information
that may be required, relating to St Mary’s Parish School.

Official Correspondence
All correspondence to the parent body or wider community
body concerning the school must go through the
Principal. Copies will be kept on file for future reference.
This also pertains to parents who wish to promote
community events.

Staff Meetings
Staff meetings are held weekly on Tuesdays from
3.15pm and conclude no later than 4.30pm except by
general agreement to continue a matter at hand. On
occasions the staff meeting may be held on a different
day to cater for local needs of visiting personnel.
As much advance notice as possible is provided in
such instances.
It is appreciated if parents are aware of this afternoon, as
teachers will not be available for meetings.
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Organisation & Procedures
Arrival

Mobile Phones and other Electronic Devices

Students are asked to arrive after 8:20 am in the morning
as a teacher is not on duty until this time. Students are to
be seated in the their designated areas until a teacher is
on duty. Once a teacher arrives, the children are able to
play on the bottom oval.

All electronic devices must be handed in to the School
Office at the beginning of the school day and collected
at 3pm.

Departure
Students are expected to depart the school through
either Brisbane Street or Prep entrances. There is
one teacher on duty in the Undercover Area until
3:15pm. Students are taken to the School Office if
they have not been collected by this time. Parents are
then contacted.

School Hours
Primary Hours
1st Duty begins 8.20am
Earlier arrivals are NOT supervised.
School Begins
8.35am
First Break
10.45am - 11.15am
Second Break
12.45pm - 1.25pm
School Ends
3:00pm
Secondary School Hours
1st Duty begins 8.20am
School Begins
8.35am
First Break
10.45am - 11.30am
Second Break
1.30pm - 2.00pm
School Ends
3:00pm

Out of School Hours Care (OSHC)
St Mary’s Parish School has a ‘Out of School Hours Care’
program which is organised through Centacare.
Our OSHC program is located on the school premises.
It operates each school day in the mornings from
6:30am and afternoons until 6:00pm. Information
can be obtained by contacting the School Office or
co.goondiwindioshc@bne.centacare.net.au.

Bikes and Scooters
All students are required to dismount their form of
transport once they reach the school grounds. They must
carry their scooter or push their bike along the footpath
into the school grounds. All bikes and scooters are to be
parked at their designated bike rack area.
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Students will receive an appropriate consequence
if phones, iPods or other devices are found in their
possession or in the classroom areas during the school
day. This also applies for other electrical devices including
but not exclusive to iPods, iPads and MP3 players.

Student Banking
Student banking occurs each Friday. Bank books are sent
to the School Office in the morning and are collected by
their classroom teacher that afternoon.

Class Rolls
Class rolls are marked before 9am. Any student who is
late (after 8.45am) is to report to the office, where they will
be given a ‘late’ slip to take to their teacher.

Absenteeism
Parents are asked to notify the School Office by phone or
note if your child is absent. We are required to record a
reason why your child is away. Please ensure you contact
the school absentee hotline (07) 4671 2063 (answering
service available 24hrs).
Extended or repeated absences will be reported to the
Principal and may require a supporting certificate from a
medical practitioner.

Early Departure
Parents are requested to notify the School Office
whenever their child is to leave or return to the school
premises during school hours. Students must be signed
out (and back in) by a parent or guardian. Students are to
be collected via the School Office.

Emergency Closure of School
In the event of an emergency, natural disaster or instruction
from local authorities, Toowoomba Catholic Schools
Office or the Department of Education and Training, it
may be necessary to close and evacuate the school or
the early closing of school will be broadcast over the
local radio station and placed on Facebook, SkoolBag
App and/or a text message will be sent. Parents have
a responsibility under these circumstances to facilitate
getting children home safely. Your co-operation is vital
under these circumstances.

Student Illnesses
Children complaining of ill health are sent to the School
Office where a decision is made as to what action is taken
(period in sick bay or contact with a parent/guardian).
Administration staff will report back to teachers if a child is
being taken home. All sick children must be collected from
the School Office.

Health Records
At the beginning of each school year, it is important that
parents inform the School Office of any changes to their
child’s health records, emergency contacts etc. Please
keep us informed of changes as they occur. In the event
of an emergency or accident the decision we make will
depend upon the information which you have provided.

Visitor Sign in
All visitors to the school, including parents for reading
groups or class activities, must report to the School Office
and sign in the school’s visitors book. This book will be
used in the event of a fire evacuation or lockdown. Visitors
to the school must wear the visitors badge provided.

Road Safety
Parents must collect their children from the Undercover
Area or Prep at the end of each school day. No child will be
permitted to cross the road to meet a parent. If a child is to
return to school after they have been picked up, they must
be accompanied by a parent.
Parents are reminded that if children walk to school and
have to cross McLean St, that they must use the supervised
crossing provided for their safety.

Bus Transport
The School Office must be notified for all students who
catch a bus home. From here, students are placed onto
the school’s bus roll, which is marked each day. Students
in Prep and Year 1 may also get a bus tag for their bag from
the School Office.

The online system has provided an alternate ordering
option to the brown paper bag system.
If using the brown paper bag system, parents are asked to
follow the procedures below:
• Please clearly mark either First or Second Break, your
child’s name, class and lunch order should be written
on a paper bag. Use a separate bag for each break.
• The correct money for the lunch is to be placed in
the bag.
• If your child has any food allergies, please make the
Tuckshop aware of this.
Bags are to be placed in the basket at the tuckshop before
school begins. Tuckshop prices will be circulated early
in the school year with subsequent changes appearing
in LINKS.
All financial profits from the Tuckshop are directed towards
the needs and priorities of the school and the internal
workings of the Tuckshop.
All orders must be completed by 9am.
We thank the parents and friends of the school who
generously assist with the day-to-day operation of the
Tuckshop. In accordance with Workplace Health and
Safety procedures, parents are reminded that school
students and younger siblings are not permitted inside
the Tuckshop.

Student Protection
Every person in our school community has the right to
feel safe. Any action which threatens this safety, causing
physical, psychological or sexual harm is considered to be
extremely serious.
Any reports of harm are to be referred directly to one of
the four student protection contacts. Their names can be
found at the top of the school newsletter or on various
posters around the school.
Clear guidelines and procedures have been formalised
by the Diocese of Toowoomba. Each teacher is
familiar with the Student Protection Policy and relevant
guidelines / procedures.

Students who travel home by bus must move to their
designated bus area as soon as they are dismissed from
class. There is a teacher on bus duty and this teacher is
to be informed of any late changes to bus transportation
home. Please phone the bus company if you have any
concerns with your child’s bus route.

The school implements the Daniel Morcombe Protective
Behaviours Program enforced by the Diocese of
Toowoomba. These are available for viewing from
classroom teachers or APRE.

St Mary’s Parish School Tuckshop

Every student in Year 6 and in upper secondary have an
opportunity to nominate for a leadership position that
showcase their gifts and talents. The various roles include,
School Captain, House Captain, Student Council Executive
(Year 6 only) and Cultural Captain (Year 6 only). All Year
6 students are expected to be a part of the collective
leadership group.

This facility is open from Monday to Friday for the purchase
of morning tea and lunch. The Tuckshop is staffed on a
voluntary basis and coordinated by a convener.
St Mary’s Parish School uses both an online ordering
system and brown paper bag system.
The online ordering system can be accessed through
www.flexischools.com.au

Student Leadership

Students are asked to present a speech and take on
various tasks when applying for each position.
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School Fees
Building Fund Levy
Accompanying your school fees will be an account for
the Building Fund Levy. This Levy provides finances
to repay loans taken out for capital works and major
maintenance works.
This is a compulsory levy and must be budgeted for by
every family.

Parish/Relationship Levy
A small levy is applied to parents’ fees to pay for events that
involve both School and Parish. The Parish Community
also contribute to this fund.

School Income
St Mary’s Parish School has four main sources of funding,
each is separate and targeted for expenditure in
specific areas.
1. State and Federal Government Recurrent Grants
These grants are paid on a per capita basis directly to
the Toowoomba Catholic Schools Office. The Catholic
Schools Office then has the responsibility of dispersing
these funds to the schools in accordance with State
and Federal Government Guidelines and Regulations.
These funds are available to pay the salary of all
teaching staff, prep aides and some auxiliary staff.
Further to this the Catholic Education Office is able
to take a small percentage of the total funds for
administration purposes.
2. School Fees ..............................................................
Fees are collected from all families and are paid directly
into the school account. An annual budget is presented
to the School Board for expenditure of these funds. The
Board is an advisory body in all financial matters. The
Parish Finance Committee has ultimate responsibilities
in the financial management of the school. The Parish
Priest and the Principal will call upon the board and
seek their advice as to the school financial budget.
Our school budget represents the fees paid by parents
to educate their children. The school collects fees, of
which over half is accounted for in the wages of ancillary
staff. The remainder is expended on the following
items: stationery; relief teacher wages, sporting
equipment, instrument service costs, photocopier
requisites, library, art & craft materials, cleaning
and maintenance requisites, garden and grounds
maintenance, electricity, rates, insurance, telephone,
in-service costs, and other miscellaneous expenses.
With Board support, the school uses a collection
agency for families who have not responded in any
way to the school with requests to settle accounts.
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No student is permitted to attend a school camp
unless their school fee accounts are in order or they
are on a payment plan.
3. Fundraising by P&F, Tuckshop and other
approved bodies......................................................
These funds are allocated in accordance with the
priorities contained in the School Development Plan
and any emergencies that may arise. These funds are
one way the school can provide resources, such as
playground and sports equipment, reading materials,
science and mathematics equipment, major grounds
improvement and much more.
4. P & F Levy .........................................................
This levy is collected on behalf of the school P & F.
The money collected is passed onto the P & F at the
end of every term.
5. School Building Fund..............................................
The school borrows money from the Diocesan
Development Fund for major capital works with such
borrowings being repaid via the School Building Fund.
A portion of the Capital/Building levy may be utilised
for other capital educational purposes within the
Diocese, for example the provision of Kindergarten
and Outside School Hours Care.

Workplace Health and Safety
Medication
Prescribed medication will be administered as directed by
the child’s Doctor or as set out on the original bottle label
by the pharmacist. Where children are required to take
medication an “Administration of Medication Form” must
be completed and signed by a parent.
Any medication to be administered must be given to
the office to be kept in a secure area. Only office staff
or leadership team members may administer medication
(unless outside school premises).
Please Note: This expectation is also applicable to school
camps, however, we cannot administer the 1st dose of
any medication.

Accidents/Injuries
Parents will be contacted as soon as possible if their child
has been involved in an accident during the day.
There are First Aid Officers within the school who will
assist the student until their parents arrive.
Minor Injuries - First Aid Officers assist the child.
Serious Injuries - The ambulance is called immediately
with a call to the parents straight after. The child is assisted
by the First Aid Officer while waiting for the ambulance
and parents.

First Aid
There are staff members at the school who are First Aid
Officers. All staff members ask the officers if they are
unsure of treatment. Parents will be phoned to inform
them of serious incidents.

It is the parents’ responsibility to ensure that all
inhalers and epipens are supplied and are up to date.

Head Lice
If your child has head lice, they must remain at home until
they have been treated. The School Office is also to be
informed so that they can notify all parents of head lice in
the school.

Evacuation Policy
The fire bell at the school indicates the need to evacuate.
An evacuation drill takes place at least once per term.
The evacuation plan is located in all common areas.
Staff have familiarised themselves with their locations and
the paths to be followed.
All classes assemble on the bottom oval backing onto
Herbert Street.

Hats
Children are to wear a hat at all times when outside the
classroom. Children without hats must remain in the
undercover area during play time.

Sunscreen
Sunscreen is available in bulk for each class. It is the
teacher’s responsibility to promote the wearing of this
with outside activities. This does not mean physically
applying it to each child, but rather making it available
and emphasising that it should be applied. Our school is
officially recognised as a Sun Smart School through the
Queensland Cancer Council.

All treatment of individuals is recorded in the school
First Aid Record Book by the person who is treating
the individual.
In the case of serious incidents, the teacher to whom
the accident is reported needs to ensure that the School
Accident Form is completed.

Asthma and Anaphylaxis
An Asthmatic and Anaphylaxis Register is maintained
in the office. Teachers have been made aware of these
children in their class (via information contained in class
medical folders) and parents are encouraged to keep
teachers informed of any concerns or developments
regarding triggers. Parents are required to provide the
school with an action plan for their child if they suffer from
Asthma or Anaphylaxis.
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St Mary’s Uniform Requirements
NO COMPANY LOGO’S ON ANY ITEMS

Prep UNIFORM
TYPE OF UNIFORM

ITEM
Shorts/Skirts

Shirt

Summer
Terms 1 & 4

DESCRIPTION
Navy JB Podium skort or LWR box pleat skort or Scags or
JB Podium navy shorts
Sky blue LWR collared shirt with embroidered school
emblem (to be worn on sports days)
LWR coloured house collared shirt in house colour; Gold,
Kelly Green, Dark Navy or Red (to be worn on Fridays)

Socks

White Red-Robin sock or St Mary’s socks

Shoes

Predominately (80%) white joggers - no Volleys, no
coloured laces

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon

Tracksuit pants

Navy JB Podium skort or LWR box pleat skort or Scags or
JB Podium navy shorts or Navy LWR track pants
Please note stockings/tights are not permitted under
skorts or shorts. For formal occassions; tracksuit pants
must be worn
Sky blue LWR collared shirt with embroidered school
emblem (to be worn on sports days)

Shirt

Winter
Terms 2 & 3

LWR Coloured house collared shirt in house colour; Gold,
Kelly Green, Dark Navy or Red (to be worn on Fridays)
A corresponding skivvy may be worn under the polo shirts
to match the colour of the shirt (eg. Light blue skivvy
under the sky blue shirt or a gold skivvy under the gold
sports shirt

Jumper

Dark navy LWR fleece jumper with school logo

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

Socks

White Red-Robin sock or St Mary’s socks

Shoes

Predominately (80%) white joggers - no Volleys
No coloured laces

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon

ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY NAMED. THIS INCLUDES SECOND HAND CLOTHING ITEMS.
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PRIMARY SCHOOL GIRLS’ UNIFORM YEARS 1-6
TYPE OF UNIFORM

Formal Summer
Terms 1 & 4

Formal Winter Uniform
Terms 2 & 3

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Dress

Blue, white and grey checked dress with tie (knee length)

Socks

Red Robin navy socks (above the ankle)

Shoes

Black leather lace up shoes, maryjane or T-bar shoes

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon
OR

Shorts or Scags

Girls Box Pleat Short (Code 886 BP) OR Navy Scags (used
for sports days)

Shirt

Blue, white and grey checked shirt with tie

Socks

Red Robin navy socks (above the ankle)

Shoes

Black leather lace up shoes or T-bar shoes

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon

Dress

Grey and blue checked pinafore

Blouse

Midford mid blue long sleeve blouse

Jumper

Dark navy LWR fleece jumper with school logo

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

Scarf (Optional)

Navy school scarf with embroidered emblem

Tights/Socks

Navy tights or navy Red Robin socks

Shoes

Black leather lace up shoes or T-bar shoes

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon
OR

Shirt

Mid blue long sleeve button up Midford shirt

Pants

LWR long blue trousers

Jumper

Dark navy LWR fleece jumper with school logo

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

Socks

Navy Red Robin socks

Shoes

Black leather lace up shoes or T-bar shoes

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon

Shorts are not to be worn under dresses
Tights are not to be worn under skorts or shorts
ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY NAMED. THIS INCLUDES SECOND HAND CLOTHING ITEMS.
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PRIMARY SCHOOL GIRLS’ UNIFORM YEARS 1-6 Continued
Skirt/Shorts

Navy JB Podium skort or LWR box pleat skort or Scags or
JB Podium navy shorts
NB: Girls are expected to wear a netball skirt when playing
in representative games
Sky blue LWR collared shirt with embroidered school
emblem (to be worn on sports days)

Shirt

LWR coloured house collared shirt in house colour; Gold,
Kelly Green, Dark Navy or Red (to be worn on Fridays)
In winter, a skivvy may be worn under sports shirts if they
are the same colour

Sports Uniform

Undergarment

Navy gym pants

Socks

White St Mary’s sports sock or Red Robin socks

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Shoes

Predominately (80%) white joggers - no Volleys
No coloured laces

Track pants

LWR navy blue track pants

Jumper

Dark navy LWR fleece jumper with school logo

Spray Jacket (optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon or house coloured ribbon

ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY NAMED. THIS INCLUDES SECOND HAND CLOTHING ITEMS.

Primary School Summer uniform
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Primary School Winter uniform

PRIMARY SCHOOL BOYS’ UNIFORM YEARS 1-6
TYPE OF UNIFORM

Formal Summer
Terms 1 & 4

Formal Winter Uniform
Terms 2 & 3

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Shirt

Light blue Midford button up shirt

Shorts

Grey Scags shorts

Socks

Grey Red Robin socks (above the ankle)

Shoes

Black leather lace up shoes or joggers, no Volleys

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Shirt

Blue Long sleeve button up Midford shirt

Pants

Scags or LWR long grey trousers

Jumper

Dark navy LWR fleece jumper with school logo

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

Scarf (Optional)

Navy school scarf with embroidered emblem

Black belt (Optional)
Sky blue LWR collared shirt with embroidered school
emblem (to be worn on sports days)
Shirt

LWR coloured house collared shirt in house colour; Gold,
Kelly Green, Dark Navy or Red (to be worn on Fridays)
In winter, a skivvy may be worn under sports shirts if they
are the same colour

Sports Uniform

Shorts

Scags or JB Podium navy blue school shorts

Socks

St Mary’s sports socks or Red Robin socks

Shoes

Predominately (80%) white joggers - no Volleys, no
Coloured laces

Track pants

LWR navy blue track pants

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Jumper

Dark navy LWR fleece jumper with school logo

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY NAMED. THIS INCLUDES SECOND HAND CLOTHING ITEMS.

Sports House colours

Hat, socks, scarf, jumpers, black belt
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SECONDARY SCHOOL GIRLS’ UNIFORM YEARS 7-10
TYPE OF UNIFORM

ITEM
Shirt

White middle school short sleeve shirt (Code: GOOSHI)

Skirt

Navy skirt

Socks

White Red Robin socks (above the ankle)

Shoes

Black leather shoes (due to health and safety requirements
of Home Economics and Technology, shoes must be
enclosed leather lace ups, no T-bars or Mary Janes may
be worn) or joggers

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo
OR

Formal Summer
Terms 1 & 4

Formal Winter Uniform
Terms 2 & 3
(continued on page 29)

DESCRIPTION

Shorts or Scags

Girls Box Pleat Short (Code 886 BP) OR Navy Scags (used
for sports days)

Shirt

White secondary school short sleeve shirt (Code: GOOSHI)

Socks

Red Robin navy socks (above the ankle)

Shoes

Black leather lace up shoes or T-bar shoes

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon

Shirt

Blue Long sleeve button up shirt (Code: 1006c_bgpm)

Skirt

Navy skirt

School Tie

This is given to students by Parishioners at a Mass

Jumper

Dark navy middle school jumper with embroidered logo
(Code: JB 3KJN or JB 6JNB)

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

Scarf (Optional)

Navy school scarf with embroidered emblem

Tights

Navy blue tights

Shoes

Black leather shoes (due to health and safety requirements
of Home Economics and Technology, shoes must be
enclosed leather lace ups, no T-bars or Mary Janes may
be worn) or joggers

ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY NAMED. THIS INCLUDES SECOND HAND CLOTHING ITEMS.
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OR

Formal Winter Uniform
Terms 2 & 3

Sports Uniform

Shirt

Blue long sleeve button up shirt (Code: 1006c_bgpm)

Pants

Long Blue Pants (Code: Tropolvis.blu)

Jumper

Dark navy LWR fleece jumper with school logo

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

Socks

Red Robin socks

Shoes

Black leather lace up shoes or T-bar shoes

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Scarf (Optional)

Navy school scarf with embroidered emblem

Ribbon (Optional)

Navy hair ribbon

Shirt

St Mary’s sports shirt

Shorts

Scags or JB Podium navy blue school shorts. Please
note a navy netball skirt will be required if playing in
representative games

Socks

St Mary’s sports sock

Shoes

Predominately (80%) white joggers - no Volleys, no
Coloured laces

Track pants

LWR navy blue track pants

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Jumper

Dark navy middle school jumper with embroidered logo
(Code: JB 3KJN or JB 6JNB)

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY NAMED. THIS INCLUDES SECOND HAND CLOTHING ITEMS.

Secondary School Summer uniform

Secondary School Winter uniform
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SECONDARY SCHOOL BOYS’ UNIFORM YEARS 7-10
TYPE OF UNIFORM

Formal Summer
Terms 1 & 4

Formal Winter Uniform
Terms 2 & 3

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Shirt

White middle school short sleeve shirt (Code: GOOSHI)

Shorts

Grey shorts (Code: SHOSEN)

Socks

Grey Red Robin socks (above the ankle)

Shoes

Black leather shoes (due to health and safety requirements
of Home Economics and Technology, shoes must be
enclosed leather lace ups, no T-bars or Mary Janes may be
worn) or joggers

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Shirt

Blue Long sleeve button up shirt (Code: 1006c_bgpm)

Pants

Long grey pants (Code: TROPOLVIS.GRY)

School Tie

This is given to students by Parishioners at a Mass

Jumper

Dark navy middle school jumper with embroidered logo
(Code: JB 3KJN or JB 6JNB)

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

Scarf (Optional)

Navy school scarf with embroidered emblem

Black belt (Optional)

Sports Uniform

Socks

Grey Red Robin socks (above the ankle)

Shoes

Black leather shoes (due to health and safety requirements
of Home Economics and Technology, shoes must be
enclosed leather lace ups, no T-bars or Mary Janes may be
worn) or joggers

Shirt

St Mary’s sports shirt

Shorts

Scags or JB Podium navy blue school shorts

Socks

St Mary’s sports sock

Shoes

Predominately (80%) white joggers - no Volleys
No Coloured laces

Track pants

LWR navy blue track pants

Hat

Blue school hat with broad brim and embroidered logo

Jumper

Dark navy middle school jumper with embroidered logo
(Code: JB 3KJN or JB 6JNB)

Spray Jacket (Optional)

School Podium spray jacket (this may be worn over the
jumper but not by itself)

ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING SHOULD BE CLEARLY NAMED. THIS INCLUDES SECOND HAND CLOTHING ITEMS.
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Uniform Requirements Continued
1. Wearing the proper school uniform is a condition of
enrolment. It is the parents’ responsibility to check
and ensure that their children are properly dressed
before leaving for school each morning.
2. Exemption from uniform is granted on non-uniform
days, usually held for the charities or for some
other excursions or activities when the uniform is
not appropriate. In these cases, parents will be
advised through ‘LINKS’. Broad brimmed hats (not
caps), closed in shoes and tops with a sleeve are a
requirement on these days.
3. Sports uniform should only be worn on the days
specified. This information comes through ‘LINKS’.
Allowances are also made for representative teams
while training. Track pants should not be worn in
conjunction with the day uniform.
4. Sandshoes are not acceptable for wearing with the
formal uniform.
5. A high standard of neatness and personal hygiene is
expected at all times.
6. Hair must be tidy and of a conventional style. No
tracks, hair dye or hair wraps permitted. Long hair
should be tied back with a blue ribbon or hair tie.
7. Jewellery, with the exception of watches, and
conventional studs (gold, silver or birthstone) or
sleepers for pierced ears, (one in each ear) is not to
be worn with the school uniform. Hair touching the
shoulder should be tied back with a blue ribbon or
hair tie.

Primary School Summer and Winter uniform

8. The only jewellery to be worn are watches, circular
studs/ sleepers or a religious necklace.
a. Watches can be analogue or digital. Watches must
not be able to be connected to the network or cellular
network during school hours.
b. Circular studs are to be either gold or silver or a
birthstone and must be small.
9. Nail polish is not allowed.
10. Shoulder length hair must be pulled back in a ponytail
to limit exposure to head lice.

Lost Property
Parents should encourage children to check the school’s
lost property cupboard, which is located near the
undercover area, when items have been lost. At the end
of each term any unmarked clothing that is unclaimed at
the office is donated to St Mary’s Op-Shop.
Your child’s clothes and other property will not be given
away if you clearly mark them.

Secondary School Summer and Winter uniform
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Pastoral Care
Dealing with Bullies

Positive Education

Bullies are a part of every society. They exist in schools
and communities everywhere and are not bound by age,
sex or upbringing.

In 2017, St Mary’s Parish School adopted a Positive
Education approach to staff and student wellbeing.

The children are given the opportunity to discuss bully
type behaviours and the behaviours displayed by victims.
We aim to empower the children to make the choice
between being bullied (being a victim) or standing up for
themselves in a non-violent way. To do this we give the
children a course of action to follow.
At St Mary’s Parish School everyone has the right to learn
and the right to be safe. If you are being bullied:
1. Ignore them. Walk away
2. Look them in the eye and say: “Stop! I don’t like what
you are doing.”
3. Speak to the teacher and explain exactly what
has happened
What to do if you are worried about a bullying incident::
1. Read and familiarise yourself with the St Mary’s Parish
School Anti-Bullying Policy
2. Approach your child’s classroom teacher to discuss
the issue
3. Speak to the school Principal
4. At all times parents are encouraged to speak to the
Principal about issues that affect their child
Course of Action:
1. Approach the teacher to discuss a matter
2. If the matter is unresolved, approach the Principal
3. Discussion at school level with the teacher
and Principal
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At its core, positive education enables school communities
to thrive. It is the implementation of positive psychology
into a school system. Positive psychology focuses on
celebrating and building upon what is right (with oneself
& the environment), not how to fix what is wrong (it is
acknowledged that there is need for both).
Positive Education is not a program. It is not a quick fix
or a ‘feel good’ movement – it is about equipping staff,
students and other members of a school community
with the knowledge and skills they need to help create
their own happiness, success and meaning. It can be
embedded across daily interactions, engagement with
curriculum and existing school values.
At St Mary’s Parish School, positive education begins
with staff. Beginning in 2017, staff have engaged in
learning opportunities around the varied areas of positive
education. These are guided by Martin Seligman’s
PERMA model for wellbeing - Positive Engagement,
Emotions, Relationships, Meaning and Accomplishment.
Further learning has centred on character strengths and
identifying means of embedding these elements into
existing structures within the school.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Visit our website

www.goondiwindi.catholic.edu.au
Ph: (07) 4671 1730

